
Thai Udon Café & Sushi Bar

SOUP

MISO SOUP
Tofu, scallion, seaweed with bean broth
3.50

WONTON SOUP
Homemade dumplings with bean sprouts,
scallion, bok choy 4.95

CHICKEN SOUP
Chicken and assorted vegetables in chicken
broth 4.95

TUM YUM SOUP
Thai lemongrass soup with mushrooms and
scallion

- Choice of chicken, tofu or veggies $4.95
- Seafood $6.95

TUM KHA SOUP
Thai lemongrass soup with coconut broth,
mushrooms and scallion

- Choice of chicken, tofu or veggies $4.95
- Seafood $6.95

SALADS

HOUSE SALAD
Mixed green salad 4.95

LAB KAI
Minced chicken, onion, Thai herbs, lime
juice 9.95

CRISPY DUCK SALAD
Fried duck, onion, pineapple, tomato, celery
with chili and lime juice 13.95

AVOCADO SALAD
Krab, lettuce, avocado, cucumber, tomato,
sesame seeds, with ginger dressing 9.95

THAI SALAD
Mixed green salad, hard boiled egg, tofu,
served with peanut dressing 8.95

SPICY BEEF SALAD
Grilled beef, onion, celery, tomato, cucumber
with chili lime sauce 9.95

SEAWEED SALAD
Seasoned green seaweed salad 5.95

PAPAYA SALAD
Shrimp, green papaya, tomato, carrot, green
beans, peanuts 10.95

MANGO SALAD
Grilled chicken breast, mango, mixed green
salad, carrot, tomato with ginger dressing
10.95

APPETIZERS

SPRING ROLL
Filled with mixed vegetables 5.95

GARDEN ROLL
Shrimp and assorted mixed fresh
vegetables, wrapped with rice paper 9.95

SQUID RINGS
Fried calamari 9.95

CHICKEN SATAY
Grilled skewered chicken marinated in Thai
spices 7.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA APPETIZER
Fried shrimp and vegetables Japanese style
8.95

SOFT SHELL CRAB
Crispy fried soft shell crab with dipping
sauce (2 crabs) 14.95

SHUMAI / GYOZA
Choice of shrimp or pork dumplings 7.95

AGE-TOFU
Fried soft tofu with tempura sauce 6.95

EDAMAME
Steamed soybeans with sea salt 4.95

KRAB RANGOON
Fried wonton skin stuffed with Krab and
cream cheese 7.95

THE SAMPLER
Spring roll, Gyoza, Shumai, Krab rangoon (2
pcs. of each) 10.95



SAUTÉ

With choice of chicken, pork, tofu or vegetables 13.95
With beef or shrimp 14.95

BASIL LEAF
Green beans, onion, bell pepper, chili sauce

FRESH GINGER
Pineapple, mushroom, celery, bell pepper,
scallion, onion, fresh ginger

SPICY CASHEW NUT
Zucchini, carrot, bell pepper, celery, onion,
scallion, cashew nuts with chili sauce

SWEET & SOUR
Cucumber, pineapple, onion, scallion, bell
pepper, tomato

MIXED VEGETABLES
Assorted fresh vegetables with brown sauce

CHILI EGGPLANT
Eggplant, bell pepper, onions, scallion,
snow peas with chili sauce

GARLIC
Steamed mixed vegetables in garlic sauce

PAD BROCCOLI
Sautéed broccoli with fresh garlic and
brown sauce

PAD WUN SEN
Clear noodles, napa lettuce, carrot, bok choy,
celery, onions, scallion and egg with brown
sauce

CURRY
Coconut milk curry with choice of chicken, pork, tofu or mixed vegetables 14.95

With shrimp or beef 15.95
With mixed seafood 18.95

MASSAMAN CURRY
Sweet potato, avocado, cashew nuts, onion

RED CURRY
Bamboo shoots, bell pepper, basil leaves

GREEN CURRY
Zucchini, bamboo, carrot, bell pepper, basil
leaves

PANANG CURRY
Broccoli, bell pepper, basil leaves

PINEAPPLE CURRY
Pineapple, broccoli, tomato, bell pepper

MANGO CURRY
Mango, broccoli, bell pepper, cauliflower,
basil leaves

JUNGLE CURRY (NO COCONUT MILK)
Mixed vegetables, basil leaves

KHO SOI
Northern Thailand style yellow curry served
with crispy noodles

NOODLE SOUPS

KUAY TEAW
Rice noodle soup, bean sprouts and
scallions in a homemade broth

- Choice of chicken or pork $13.95
- Beef $14.95
- Duck $15.95

TUM YUM SEAFOOD NOODLES
Rice noodles with mixed seafood, bean
sprouts, peanuts, scallions in tum yum broth
15.95

BAMEE KEAW
Egg noodles, roasted pork, wontons, bean
sprouts, scallions 14.95

JAPANESE RAMEN NOODLES
Egg noodles, bok choy, mushroom, broccoli
carrot, scallions

- Choice of chicken or tofu $13.95
- Beef or roasted pork belly $14.95
- Shrimp tempura 3pcs $15.95

JAPANESE UDON SOUP
Udon noodles,bok choy, mushroom,
broccoli, carrot, scallion

- Choice of chicken or tofu $13.95
- Beef or roasted pork belly $14.95
- Shrimp tempura 3pcs $15.95

Spiciness levels -  mild, medium, hot, or Thai hot



SPECIAL ENTREE

SCALLOP CHILI EGGPLANT
Sauteed fresh scallops with eggplant, bell
pepper, onion, snow peas, basil leaf with
chili sauce 22.95

CRISPY BONELESS DUCK
With choice of sauce: red curry, fresh basil
or sweet & sour 23.95

FISH FILLET
Crispy white fish fillet with choice of red curry
sauce, ginger sauce, basil sauce 17.95

LOBSTER (6 OZ 1 TAIL)
Grilled lobster with choice of garlic sauce,
basil sauce, ginger sauce 19.95

CHICKEN VOLCANO
Grilled chicken breast on bed of steamed
vegetables and chili sauce 16.95

CHICKEN & SHRIMP COMPANY
Chicken and shrimp cooked in a peanut
sauce, with broccoli & tomato 17.95

MIXED SEAFOOD & SOFT SHELL CRAB
Crispy soft shell crab with mixed seafood in
green curry sauce 23.95

GRILLED SHRIMP & SCALLOP
Grilled shrimp & scallop with steamed mixed
vegetables in garlic sauce 22.95

GRILLED SALMON AND SHRIMP
Grilled salmon and shrimp with panang
curry sauce 23.95

THREE FRIENDS CASHEW NUT
Sauteed shrimp, chicken & pork with
assorted mixed vegetables with chili sauce
17.95

STEAK BLACK PEPPER
Sautéed sliced beef steak, bell pepper, onion,
snow peas with black pepper sauce 18.95

UDON TALAY
Stir fried udon noodles, mixed seafood, snow
peas, bamboo shoots, onion, mushroom with
chili sauce 17.95

SEA BASS GINGER
Grilled filleted sea bass served with broccoli,
onion, scallion, bok choy and carrot,
sauteed with ginger sauce 27.95

BLUE CRAB FRIED RICE
Blue crab, shrimp, egg, peas, carrots and
onion, stir fried with brown sauce 20.95

RICE & NOODLES

Choice of :
Chicken, pork, tofu or mixed vegetables $13.95

with shrimp or beef $14.95
Combination (chicken, pork, beef and shrimp) $16.95

Mixed seafood $18.95

FRIED RICE
Egg, peas, onion, carrot, with homemade
brown sauce

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE
Pineapple, egg, peas, carrot, onion, raisins
with curry and brown sauce

PAD THAI
Small rice noodles sauteed with eggs, bean
sprouts, scallion, ground peanuts

PAD SEE EW
Flat rice noodles sauteed with eggs, broccoli
and carrot, with brown sauce

PAD KEA MAO
Flat rice noodles sauteed with bamboo
shoots, bell pepper, snow peas, onion,
carrot, basil leaves and chili sauce

YAKISOBA
Stir fried egg noodles with mixed vegetables
in Japanese style

Spiciness levels -  mild, medium, hot, or Thai hot



NIGIRI SUSHI (PIECES)
a la carte 2pcs. per order

TUNA 6

SALMON 5

YELLOW TAIL 6

WHITE TUNA 5

UNAGI 6

EBI (SHRIMP) 5

KANI (KRAB) 4

AVOCADO OR
CUCUMBER 3

WHITE FISH (TILAPIA) 5

TAMAGO 4

MASAGO 5

OCTOPUS 5

CONCH 5

APPETIZERS FROM THE BAR

TUNA TATAKI
Seared tuna, thinly sliced, with scallions and
ponzu sauce 10.95

SESAME TUNA
Seared tuna with sesame seeds served with
eel sauce and wasabi cream 10.95

SPICY MIXED SEAFOOD
Shrimp, krab, octopus, conch, cucumber,
sesame seeds and masago served with
kimchee sauce 8.95

SPICY TUNA SALAD
Small cut fresh tuna with kimchee sauce
and masago, on top of green salad 12.95

SASHIMI TRIO
Thin slices of tuna, salmon, and yellow tail
with scallion, sesame seeds and masago,
served with ponzu sauce 13.95

KRAB SALAD
Mixed krab, masago, tempura flakes with
spicy mayo, avocado, sesame seeds and
cucumber 9.95

SASHIMI SAMPLER
Tuna, salmon and white fish 13.95

KANISU
Krab, avocado, masago and sesame seed
wrap with cucumber skin, served with rice
vinegar 11.95

JAPANESE ENTREE
Teriyaki Selection

SALMON TERIYAKI
Grilled salmon with steamed assorted
vegetables 20.95

SHRIMP TERIYAKI
Fried shrimp with steamed assorted
vegetables 16.95

STEAK TERIYAKI
Grilled New York strip with steamed
assorted vegetables 17.95

CHICKEN TERIYAKI
Grilled chicken with assorted vegetables
15.95

FISH TERIYAKI
Fried white fish with assorted vegetables
16.95

LOBSTER TERIYAKI
Grilled lobster with assorted vegetables (6
oz 1 tail)  19.95

CHICKEN AND VEGETABLES TEMPURA
Crispy lightly fried, Japanese style 16.95

COLOSSAL SHRIMP AND VEGETABLES
TEMPURA
Crispy lightly fried, Japanese style 19.95

FILLETED FISH KATSU
Fried white fish and bread crumbs, Japanese
style 17.95

CHICKEN KATSU
Fried chicken and bread crumbs, Japanese
style 16.95

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.



SPECIAL ROLLS

IRON MAN ROLL
Tuna, salmon, whitefish, cream cheese,
asparagus and masago with eel sauce and
spicy mayo - deep fried 16.95

LOVER ROLL
Fried soft shell crab, avocado, cream cheese,
asparagus and masago, with tuna on top
16.95

DEVIL & ANGEL
Tuna, tamago, avocado, masago and
seaweed salad with eel on top 15.95

BUTTERFLY
Shrimp tempura, krab salad and avocado,
with tuna and sliced mango on top 17.95

PICASSO
Eel, shrimp tempura, cream cheese, avocado,
asparagus and masago with whitefish and
mango on top 17.95

SUNSET
Shrimp tempura, avocado, masago,
asparagus, and ebi shrimp on top 16.95

SUNRISE
Krab salad, avocado, cucumber and masago
with salmon on top 16.95

HEAVEN ROLL
Tamago, krab salad, avocado and cucumber
with tuna on top 16.95

MAGIC
Tuna, yellowtail, avocado, cucumber, scallion
and masago with salmon on top 17.95

SUSHI ROLLS

CALIFORNIA ROLL
Krab, cucumber, avocado, masago 6.95

SALMON AVOCADO ROLL
Salmon, avocado, masago 7.95

SPICY TUNA ROLL
Tuna and scallion with spicy kimchee sauce
8.95

SPICY YELLOW TAIL
Yellow tail and scallion with spicy kimchee
sauce 8.95

JB ROLL
Salmon, cream cheese 7.95

JB TEMPURA ROLL
Salmon and cream cheese, deep fried 9.95

RAINBOW ROLL
California roll topped with tuna, salmon,
whitefish and masago 12.95

VOLCANO ROLL
California roll topped with toasted seafood
and spicy mayo 13.95

VEGETABLE ROLL
Asparagus, cucumber, carrot, lettuce and
avocado 7.95

CALIFORNIA EEL ROLL
California roll topped with barbecued eel
13.95

DYNAMITE ROLL
Toasted seafood, spicy mayo and masago
with avocado on top 12.95

BOSTON ROLL
Steamed shrimp with lettuce, avocado,
cucumber, masago and spicy mayo 9.95

UNAGI ROLL
Barbecued eel, cucumber, cream cheese
with avocado on top 13.95

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL
Fried shrimp, asparagus, avocado, masago
9.95

DRAGON ROLL
Shrimp tempura with avocado on top
10.95

RED DRAGON ROLL
Shrimp tempura roll with tuna on top
14.95

BLACK DRAGON ROLL
Shrimp tempura roll with barbecued eel on
top 14.95

YELLOW DRAGON ROLL
Shrimp tempura roll with salmon on top
14.95

RAINBOW DRAGON
Shrimp tempura roll with tuna, salmon and
white fish on top 14.95

SPIDER ROLL
Soft shell crab, avocado, asparagus,
cucumber, masago with avocado on top
14.95

LOBSTER ROLL
Lobster tempura, krab salad, avocado,
asparagus, cucumber, masago 18.95

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.



HAWAIIAN
Blue crab, avocado and tempura flakes topped with tuna, masago and kimchee sauce 17.95

LAVA
Eel, salmon, cream cheese, krab, avocado
and masago, deep-fried 16.95

DOUBLE EEL
Eel, cucumber and avocado, with eel on top
16.95

SIDE DISHES

VEGETABLE FRIED RICE 6.95

STEAMED MIXED VEGETABLES 4

STEAMED RICE 2.50

STEAMED RICE NOODLES 3

FRENCH FRIES 4

STEAMED UDON OR RAMEN
NOODLES 4.50

DESSERT

MANGO WITH STICKY RICE
(seasonal) 7.95

FRIED BANANA WITH ICE CREAM 6.95

FRIED ICE CREAM 6.95

THAI DONUTS 5.95

CHEESECAKE TEMPURA WITH ICE
CREAM 7.95

KID'S MENU
Served with steamed rice or french fries

KID CHICKEN TERIYAKI 6.95

KID STEAK TERIYAKI 7.95

KID FISH TERIYAKI 7.95

KID CHICKEN FINGERS 6.95

SUSHI & SASHIMI COMBINATION
Served with miso soup or house salad

SUSHI COMBO
California roll and nine pieces of sushi (chef
selected) 22.95

HOSOMAKI COMBO
California, spicy tuna, Jb roll 20.95

MINI SINGLE
Rainbow roll and six pieces of sushi 22.95

SASHIMI MORI
Slices of tuna, salmon, yellow tail, white fish
(16pcs.) 22.95

CHIRASHI
Chef selection of sashimi on bed of rice
23.95

UNAGI DON
Barbecued eel on bed of rice 20.95

TEKKA DON
Sliced tuna on bed of rice 20.95

BOAT FOR ONE
California roll, 6 pcs. of sashimi, 6 pcs. of
sushi (chef selected) 28.95

BOAT FOR TWO
California roll, spicy tuna roll, 9 pcs. of
sashimi, 12 pcs. of sushi (chef selected)
52.95

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.


